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Treat Your Self And Enjoy Total Relaxation

        Start your journey here!



Cebu Island, Philippines

Welcome to Neptune Diving Resort Santander

          Best of both worlds!



Welcome to Neptune Diving Resort Santander

                    Cebu Island, Philippines. Best of both worlds!

      Cebu Island

Paradise island with unspoiled coral reefs. 
Dense jungle with rare plants and animals. 
Breath-taking nature with the friendliest people on earth.



Neptune Diving Resort Santander, come and relax the philippine 
way. Three hours from Cebu International Airport to Santander.

      The Rooms



                    Cebu Island, Philippines. Best of both worlds!

      The Rooms

This hotel offers numerous on-site facilities to satisfy even the 
most discerning guest. 4 rooms, all of which exude an atmosphere 
of total peace and harmony.



      PADI 5 Star IDC Center

Make your holiday an adventure in the Philippines.
Visit one of the last scuba paradise on earth. 



Make your holiday an adventure in the Philippines.
Visit one of the last scuba paradise on earth. 

Liloan Point, one of the best drift dives in the Philippines.
Oceanic pelagic fish, whale sharks and stunning corals.
Wall diving, the pacific way of diving.



      Dive sites

All dive sites are just short boat ride away.
Top of the world for underwater macro life.



Sumilon island marine park and sanctuary, only 20 min away.
This is one of the Philippines most famous dive site, 
if not one of the world most famous dive site...



Take only pictures, Kill only time, Leave only bubbles.



                    Cebu Island, Philippines. Best of both worlds!

      The Restaurant

Our resort restaurant is where you can enjoy a premiere dining 
experience in a relaxed, yet elegant setting. Sour as lime, 
sweet as palm - sugar, the scent of mango and hot like chili.



      

WWW.NEPTUNEDIVING.COM
Email: santander@neptunediving.com

Office Phone: +63 32 4809032

Neptune Diving Resort Santander
Looc - 6026 Santander

Cebu - Philippines


